HILLSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Alumni News: Giving opportunities and activities for April 2011

HAWKS PLAY AT LEGENDS FIELD

HCC Hawks
VS
Polk State Vikings

Time: 7:00 pm  Date: 4/06/2011
Steinbrenner Field

Join us as the Hawks play on Steinbrenner Field, Spring Training home to the New York Yankees, on April 6, 2011. The game starts at 7 p.m., but gates will open at 5:30. Admission and parking is free. Concessions will be available.

BECOME A DREAM KEEPER

HCC Students need your help to stay in school. The Dreamkeepers program supports students in emergency situations and affords them the opportunity to continue their education. Dreamkeepers funds have replaced stolen books, assisted with medical bills and rent, and covered car repairs for HCC students who otherwise might have withdrawn from classes due to unforeseen financial circumstances. From now until June 2011, gifts to this program will receive a 4:1 match, so for every $1 given, $4 will go to the Dreamkeepers fund to help students complete their HCC education and fulfill their dreams.

Yes! I want to be a Dreamkeeper
Www.hccfl.edu/gwsc/foundation/donation-page.aspx

HCC Sustainability Council And Institute of Florida Studies, HCC
Cordially Invite you to
Can The Gift Economy Inspire A Sustainable Tampa Bay?
By
Susan Davis, President

Capital Missions Company (http://capitalmissions.com)

April 08, 2011
7:15 PM – 9:15 PM
Networking 6:45 PM
DSTU Auditorium 111
HCC Dale Mabry Campus, 4001 W Tampa Bay Blvd, Tampa

HCC Science Seminar Series: April 19, 2011 3:30pm – 4:30pm
Topic: HIV 2011 Update – Molecular Biology & Current Treatments
Dale Mabry Campus, Learning Resource Center – Room 106
Professor John Bachellor